
MAJESTIC PROJECTION INFORMATION
Static Image / Looping Slideshow
Final image to be displayed is:  1920 x 1080 (16:9 ratio). 
Preferred file formats:  PNG or JPG.
Make sure image is in the highest resolution to prevent pixelation.

Images are due no later than 5 days before the event. The image can be sent via email / cloud file sharing.
Email:  info@Majestic-Advertising.com

Powerpoint / Keynote Presentation Requirements
You will provide and present from your laptop via HDMI to the auditorium screen. We are able to support both PC 
and Mac. HDMI cables and adapters are available. Remote presentation advancer with laser pointer also available 
upon request.

Presentation Slide Size:  16:9 or 4:3
Use high-resolution images and embedded high-resolution video.

An on-site check with our projection manager can be requested no later than 7 days before the scheduled event.

Original Video Format Requirements
The following formats are acceptable (in order of preference):
DCP (Digital Cinema Package)   |   MP4   |   H.264   |   M4V   |   MOV   |   AVI   |   MPEG2   |   MPEG4

4K Video is not an option at this time unless it is wrapped in a DCP.

Please provide the highest resolution you can up to 2K*. The better the resolution, the better it will look on screen. 
You may send video media via online storage sharing, for example: 
Dropbox   |   WeTransfer   |   Vizio   |   Google Drive

If the file is too large to share via online storage, you may provide a portable thumb drive, external USB drive (for-
matted for PC/Mac), data DVD-R/BD-R, or DVD/BLU MPEG2/4 (respectively). 

Due to quality control, any and all homemade video and/or films (with the exception of a corporate or educational 
Powerpoint embedded video presentation) need to be processed for the screen. Majestic can not play movies from 
a laptop or other media player/device. 

All media is due no later than 7 days before an event.
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